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AlOUf•lKNiT TO-DAY.

i; ltn rlasei--Donbl-, bill.

Tir e x• ee of the New Orleans DEMO-
A COAT ban been Removed from 74 Camp

street to 10 ravler str Adeet.

Oulr subcribers will confer a favor

pon usa by reporting at this office every
fahiure in the delivery to their address

Of the D1oaRAT, as we are particularly
*destrous of achieving absolute exacti-Sianld punctuality.

New that the Cabinet has been con-

ur let us elect a conator and be
upon with it.ortg at thi of

Amon u those meliveryoned for their address

SUnited tates enatorshp, not icularly-
tloned by us yesterday, are Co. S. D.

obEnery, Hon. W. W. Farimer, Gov.
tenn and Judge Wylty.

The erowded condition of our columns
empels us to defer the publication of
veral ommunicat a ons furnished us
y our fellow citizens on the situati.n.
e will print them to-mnorrow.SPackard says that out of fifty eho-

sand Aghlting men in New Orleans only
tfive thousand yesteray are gainst him. Why

doesn't he come out with his forty-fiveoPeho and men ? It would save Hayes
great deal of trouble.

Mr. Hayeus is evdently a man of quiet

prve and blessed with a temper thatesnot be easily ruffled; when he heardthe Senate's action upon his Cabinethey our ello said with the utmost positble goodeumor "Well, let them reow.t them and

twill send in some more good men."

Some impatient parties hereaboutsa tinking that it is now pretty near

for the troops to be withdrawn so
to permit Packard and his forty-five

thousand men to fight t ould squarely
rith the fie thousand lonely WhiteLeaguers in this city wono are opposed

!to him. This "status quo" business is

playing the devil with martial propen-ilsend i. n some mor od mn."
.tOme impatient parties hereabouts

Spermit Packard and his forty-ive

" A Voter," in the Times of yesterday
ternoon, is a little worried as to how

reconcile the recommendation of
. Gibson, contained in the " Address

the American People," signed by
m, in which the Democratic party
called upon to rally, that conspira-

may never again install in the
dency a usurper, with his state-

t to President Hayes that, for every
he (Hayes) took toward the South-

ple, they would take a step to-
him. The correspondent says:
11 I go into an organization of the Dtmo-
party for "m w conttet and overwhelm-
tclea" t ver the "usurpei" and the Bepub-

"aSnpirator ," as roomnended by l(en.
-or shall I step forward to meet the
er." and rally to his support, as Gen. Gib-
ha the people of Lomsiana will do, with-

titetion of partieaf
or our part, we think it would be
be do both temperately. No friend

of stitutional liberty can be willing
e see the process by which Mr.
Ha was made President repeated in
this' untry. Therefore, we think that
e tliend ef constitutional liberty

follow the advice of the address,
to ise for new contests to se-

*rwhelming victories, that con-
a ra may never again attempt the

ment which now humiliates the
r • blie, and has installed in its high-

Mce an usurper."
n the other hand, in the mean-

e, if President Hayes displays a dis-
sition to emancipate the South from

earpet-baggery, every man who has the
redemption of the South as the first ob-
ject of his heart, should accept, indorse
and support his good works, or, in the
language of Gen. Gibson, meet him halt

' w-ay .. . .....

It is said the reason that Hayes didn't
at Pitteburg was, that he didn't

'-' t the bulge of his shirt-boson to
,ue its effect.

bWhen Rutherford sees the Ohioans
lngup by counties and districts to

d him of his obligations to them,
and wonders why that Ohio

ty of his in November came to be
dediy small.

one ctut i, who found herself

esa t -r tesit

6 passed the S..at, shdd, It seems to- us, meet with gerad apprebation. The

bill very properly peemorbes the masn
nor In which the Board of Polio. Oge-
missioners shall be organised; limits
t he cost of the pollee fore., and leaves
the control of it to the city authorities.
We differ with those who think that the
State government should have any
power over the organsdatiod and direo-
tion of the police of this city. Butat the
same time we think the police system
should be fixed by an act of the Legis-
lature, that it play not be subject to
changes in the interest of factions, pol-
iticians and rings, by city ordinances.

It this bill shall pass the House, sub-
sta ntially as it passed the Senate, a
real measure of reform will have been
enacted by the Legislature, and a step
taken in return toward those sound
principles of government and law

I which have been so completely de-
stroyed in this State by the Radical
party, that oppressive, infamous and
plundering institutions, such as the
Metropolitan police system, might be
reared upon their ruins.

Some of the remarks of Mr. Zacharie
on thi.3 bill were sound in princip and
well put. By an examination do the
various constitutions we have had in
this State he found that all of them,
with the exception of the present one,
cobtains .section providing that the
Legielatud' shall not interfere with the
police government of New Orleans. He
considers this prohibition of the State
to interfere with the municipal rights
of the city as based upon a principle
ruining though the English and Ameri-
can law. The gentleman is entirely
correct in this statement, but he might
have carried his proposetion much fur
ther, andbased his opposition to State
interference with municipal affairs upon
a still broader basis.

The emancipation of the great body
of the people of Europe from the gall-
ing and degrading servitude to which
the feudal system in the tenth cen-
tury had reduced them, began with the
granting of municipal jurisdiction to
cities. This great reform in the feudal
system, or rather this great revulsion
against feudal servitude, began in Italy
when the German emperors possessed
a feeble and imperfect jurisdiction
there. Previously, cities found it 1
necessary to depend for protection
upon some great lord, and became sub-
ject to his arbitrary and tyrannical
power. The perpetual quarrels of the
emperors with their own vassals direct-
ed their attention from the interior of
Italy, and some of the cities there,
taking advantage of this fact,
formed themselves into bodies politic
under the government of their own
laws. Other cities followed their exam-
ple, and some by bold usurpations, and
others by purchase from the emperors
and lords, obtained large immunities.
This great movement soon spread from
Italy to France, and Louis le Gros wisely t
adopted a system of conferring munici-

pal privileges upon cities and towas
within his domain, forming them into I
corporations, to be governed by a coun-
cil and magistrates of their own nomi- t
nation. The revolution spread to Ger- t
many; and the great cities tuwre began e
to acquire those immunities which con-
stitute the basis of their present free-.
dom. The movement rapidly extended a
over Europe, and was adopted in Eng- t
land, Scotland and Spain. t&auu, QuvrlE.Uu &Uu 4y J Lu.

Emboldened by this acquisition of
power to protect themselves, and en-
couraged by the spirit of independence,
these cities aroused themselves from the
wretchedness in which they had been
sunk& The spirit of industry revived;
commerce began to flourish; population
increased, and, as the historians of that
period tell us, "wealth flowed into cit ies
which had long been the seat of pover-
ty and oppression."

The dawn of municipal independence
was in truth the dawn of liberty. Its
light and power were feeble at first, but
they grew in brightness and strength,
until the impenetrable darkness of feu-
dal despotism was broken and dis-
pelled. No more instructive lesson
in politics can be learned than is taught
in the history of the beginning and
progress of this great movement; or
rather, we should say, in the history of
the origin and development of the great
principle of municipal freedom-one of
the bed-rock principles of civil liberty.

This fact to which so many legisla-
tors are either blind or indifferent, the
instinct of the tyrant and the robber
readily discovers. Whenever the lib-
erties of a people are to be destroyed,
or whenever the commerce and proper-
ties of a people are to be made the spoil
of oppressors, the strong and lawless
arm instinctively strikes at the rights
and immunities of towns and cities.
We doubt if the men who wrested
the control of her schools and
police from the city of New Orlaens
ever heard of the history of the eman-
cipation of cities and its effects
upon civil liberty. But their devilish
instincts saw where to strike for the
purpose of hurling the State under
their feet and draining the taxpayers
and industrial classes of their revenues
and earnings. And the system of op-
pression was not confined to New Or-
leans. The municipal rights of every
incorporated town and village in the
State were destroyed, and their local
governments absolutely controlled by
Warmoth and Kellogg, or their agents
and apponta ntil there was scarcely

t I lt r ht or of
bor-

# V i a .inesei t owntrolr e r owe loial afairs and to build up their pros-
e perity in their own way.

THE AqRICULTUB4L AbD MECmANI-
CAL COLLE6E.

The report of the House Committee
on Charitable and Public Institutions
in relation to the bill to repeal the act
to unite the State University and the
Agricultural and Meehanical College
seems to our mind conclusive against
the repeal of the act. The report was
printed in the DEMocRAT yesterday, in
the official proceedings of the House,
and will be interesting to those who
feel an interest in this very important
matter. In a day or two we shall have
some observations to make on this sub-
ject, and in the meantime we print the
following letter, addressed to D. F.
Boyd, President of the Louisiana Unl-
versity, by the President of the Illinois
Industrial University, and which sus-
tains the views expressed in the commit-
tee's report referred to:,-. -a' -s+5 •

ILLIIII IDUBTBIAL UiNIVERSITY,
' OoCampaign, Ills.. Oct. 24, 1876.
Col. D. F. •oyd:

Dear BCr-Yours of the 14th inst. in-
cluding a copy of a letter of President
Minor, of Virginia College, came to hand
a few days ago.

The question of the union of the agri-
cultural colleges with universities is by
no means a new one, either in this
country or in Europe. It, engaged my at-
tention years ago, and my deliberate
judgment, as President Minor says his
own was at the outset, was in favor of
such union. No facts subsequently de-
veloped, either hero or elsewhere, have
led me in any degree to waver in my
opinion.

The celebrated Baron Liebig, who
may be called the father of agricultural
education or at least one of its most
influential and intelligent friends, told
me at his own home in Munich that af-
ter watching the progress of separate
agricultural schools, a d of those con-
nected with universities, his opinion
was decidedly in favor of the latter, and
instanced to me the success of the agri-
cultaral college at Halle in connection
with the university there.

At his suggestion I visited that school
and found it the most prosperous of all
the agricultural colleges I saw in either
England, France or Germany.

The cases cited by President Minor
do not, in my opinion, bear the inter-
pretation which he seems to put upon
them. In the first place, there was and
is little demand among the agricultural
classes of the country for agricultural
education. Many farmers desire to give
their sons an education, and fancy that
an agricultural college will be better
than any other institution, not because
it will teach them agriculture, but be-
cause it will give them education with-
out weaning them from the farm. Such
an opiion was expressed to me by the
President of the Michigan State Agri-
cultural Society, who was one of the
warmest advocates of their agricultural
college. " I do not wish it to teach my
sons agriculture," said he; "I can do
that at home. I wish to give my sonsan
education inta school where they will
not be aitenated from the farm, as they
would be in tile State University.

And for a long time the amount of
agriculture taught at that school was
very small, and the attempt that I
made, as a member of its board, in 1859,
to organize it as a thorough agricultur-
al college was stoutly resisted by sev-
eral of its faculty and friends, who
frankly avowed that they did not be-
lieve in agricultural education.

The simple truth, it seems to me, is
this: Many farmers wish to educate
their sons, and hope to do it more
cheaply at an agricultural college than
elsewhere.

The Michigan Agricultural College
has a boarding-house in which it con-
sumes the products of its farms, and is
able thus to furnish cheap board, and
to allow its students to pay for the same
by their labor. Thi,, of course, attracts
many students, who are willing to take
what little agriculture their course con-
tains, for the sake of getting the cheap
general education furnished there.

I do not wish to say aught in dis-
paragement of the institution, whose
president is a personal friend, and whose
fidelity to the cause of industrial educa-
tion I fully believe in.

The comparative statement between
Michigan and Illinois, made by Presi-
dent Minor, is based upon a ruisappre-
hension. No student here takes the
agricultural course but at his own
choice, and the number of bona fide ag-
ricultural students here I believe to be
considerably in excess of those in Mich-
igan, although, having no boarding-
house as a market, we have not been
able to offer cheap board with oppor-
tunity to pay for it in labor.

The numbers of students in our agri-
cultural and horticultural courses have
varied from forty to eighty, without in-
cluding many farmers' sons, who come,
as they do in Michigan, for a general
education, expecting to return to the
farm if something better does not offer.

Our agricultural course has been and
agricultural students have stood as high
as those of any other department.
borne of our best graduates, most
honored by their classmates of all de-
partments, as well as by the faculty,
have been agricultural students.

In my judgment a fair comparison of
the facts been M'icbigan and Illinois
will result in favor of the latter. Our
numbers of students are greatly in ex-
cesa of theirs -three to one.

No one here believes the Michigan
Agricultu al College our superior in
any respect whatever.

The Agricultural College has not been
our sole industrial school. We have
the mo.t flourishing schools of mechan-
ical and civil engineering and agricul-
ture to be found on the continent., and
the contributions to true scieutific and,
inlustrial education male here may
safely be put in comparison with those
of any institution in the country.

The statements made by President
Minor in reward to his own institution
do not varticularly impress me. His
statement that the srudents of practica,
agriculture must find a place "where
working clothes, shirt sleeves or greasy
overalls ex ite no remark; where plain
dress, plain food and rigid economy are
the rule; where he can get laborers'
fare at prices within a laborer's reach,"
assume+ that labor cannot be made re-
spectable or honorable at a university.
If he will come here and enter
our shops. or go about our grounds,
he will find abundance of students
who fearlessly, and without thought of
shame, are dressed in their overalls and
performing all kinds of labor.

'rb.e M oem est@ aiy lotitatu.

ily 6be ket his reable ln t mrl
of generous young men, speially whe
Shere, large numbers of these ovon
men come irom the farms, where sy-
have been went to work from childhood
up.

I think I have suffoliently Indicated
my answer in general to President
Minor's views. I can only reiterate my
own profound sonvictien that to make
agricultural education honorable and
popular in our country it must be car-
ried on not at isolatei farmers' eol-
leges, but at universities, whose char-
acter and standing will make them
attractive to all classes of students,
farmers' sons, as well as others.

I need net attempt any criticism of
the other cases stated in President
Minor's letter. I believe them to be
capable of quite a different rendering
and interpretation from the one ho
seems inclined to.

If as old university, thoroughly wed-
ded to old ideas and without any
sympathy or respect for the new
scientific and technical education
proposed to accept the Agricultural Col-
lege simply to get possession of its
funds, I would say no! but if it is in
thorough sympathy with the great
movement which seeks to help agricul-
ture and the arts by the lessons of
science and the aid of learning, then let
the Agricultural College take its appro-
priate place as one of the equal colleges
of a true university.

Yours, truly, J. M. GanoonY,
President Illinois Industrial University.

". • The Best Champagne.
In champague more than in most things it

pays to buy the best, f,r there is a vast deal of
headache and remorse ti a bottle of such wine,
as is to otven served up for good chtutpague at
second-ra.e restaurants and hotels. I•Sht, how to
toil the ba.t is a quebtion that seunt t•mos puzzles
even tolerably good judge of wine. It may be
acccpoed as a fact that the best wine is in the
greatest demand, and as an evetrce (f the de-
inend in this country for the ct ebrated G. Li.
kinumm & Co.'s Jit.eim champ g,.e, attention is
oalled to the fact that 'nuri g the past hrte years
the importation if that wino has been 109,790
cares, or just 20,670 cases in ' xcred of the impor-
tation of a-y odier brand within the same period
of time. These figures., peak more el quently
tuan can any word, of the merit of this wine,
and those who have tasted it tare more t-san wil-
Iong to concede that its rare delicacy of sever, in
which can readily be detected the taste of the
fruit itself, its lie and delicious bouquet e..title it
to the first place in the estimation of connois-
seurs. It is a dry wine, and has all the quntities
that are demanded by the most fastidiuns wine
,rinkers, and the extreme care taken by the man-

ufacturers in patting it up, in corkage, etc., is
worthy of ,special mention. It has been re-
marked by the best and most ort loal judges that
dry Versenay steadily maintatnsa ts exoellence,
and does not, as has been the case with too many
wines that have enjiyed a fleting popularity,
doet riora' e with eau new vintag:. If anything, it
has been improved, and toe vintage of 1874, of
which Mesrs. 0. H. Mamma & to. secoured a
sulficient quantity of the fluest cursees to last
for a long time, was the best known in France
for many years.

Tue agent, in this city for this now Justly fa-
mon-s wine are Messrs. Lchmidt & Ziegler, Nos.
49 nd b5 Houth Peters str et, which tact atone is
sumfioient to make it take first rank in the 8onth.

PExsoNAL.--lr. Emnie A. Nestler, one of the
most ppular if the many commnrn:ial travelers
who vixit our section, has permat entl, located in
our city, and sill be pleased to see his m.ny
friends at thu, well known house of Meesrs. A.
Peiser & Go., 24 Magizine street. Mr. lestler,
for toe past three years, had travekd for Mr.John A. Muhteiuhoff, of C'incinnati; previous to
which, for many years, he reir. a- uted in the

ounth the extensive hiuse of IlUrman, Trost &
i,., of Now York Hl is of the right miterial ,omake a good citioen, and we weloame him to his

new home.

H. KERN & CO.,
104, 106 and 108 BARONNE BIREET.

100 UASE4 OF WCOIRIt AND DEISIRABLE
-GOOD 4

Beceived last week.

We mention below a few of the loading articles
of.the LATE ARRIIVALS.

250 plt'ces White PIQUES, in Pain. Plaid and
Figured, exceedingly cheap.

Gre andien.! Grenedines ! Grenadlone Z
Plain and Plaid. In Fancy Colors and Black.

Another large invoice of
BLCLK ALPACAq,

much cheaper than the first lot. which was
highly appreciated.

Wi a-o also offtrinc new and choice lines of
SPRING AN) SUUf S UEIl DIt.•MS (GOODS, in all
the latest mate ials and shades, below manu-
fatlurer,' pr Cco.

Ourgreat snecialty, an article of prime neees-
sity,

Bobbinet B :rs.
Weo have no hesitation whttnpvor in baying

that our assortment is unequaled in extent and
cheapones

l.arge adltilons have b•en ,' adl in the fol-
lowiug departments: White and Colored LIN
ENS. illowc.,so and bho, ting LI -N, Damn-
asks. T,,blo Uloirs. Towels, Curtain Laces,
Quilts, Linen Nettings.

BHeautiful Hssortment of Black and Colored
811 Ks, at the lowe*t prices ever heard of.

Our o~ammoth Centre Showcase o s unusually
attractive with all th, late.t fashionable novel-
ties, anid daily replenished per express with
everything new and fresh which is placed upon
the market.

itilk rcarfs. Neckerchiefs Fichus. Cuffs and
Collars Ruchings. Glove-. lans, Ribbons, etc.nomething very handsome in Grenadine for
Veils at 350 per yard. worth fully 750.

H. KE' N & CO..
mhli 2p it 1'4.106 and 108 Baronne oat.

LEIGHTON

3 tII IR T 3,

MANUFACTURED TO ORDER.

$30 PER DOZEN.

LEIIHTON'z,

mhtl It corner Canal and St. Charles stA.

GREAT REDUCTION
-IN -

DRESS GOODS.

J. LEVOIS &d JAMISON.
We will offer from this date our large stock of

D ess toods at greatly reduced prices.
We have a very larg- line of the following:

MOZ \MBIQUE4, in great varie:y, at 20 cents,
formerly 35 to 60 cent-s.

SUi II'1t}-. in great variety-10 cents.
MOHAIlt, in grnat variety-25 cents.
ALP O \t, in bright colors-20 cents.
bA, EGh., a, d tkiE.~tLLU ES, in bright col-

ors, at 126 c-nt-s.
On r as'ortm,.nt of AllER'C \N PRINTS can-

not b " u•urpasnied at 6 to 8 cents.
Parr ie, wanti ,g low pric-d goods will find our

prices as low as . ny in the city.

J. LiVOIS & JAMISON.
mhlli2d3pt 128 CgaNAL, T ERET.

i' UGAAK PLA&N 'EtRt .

A. TIlOUARD'S RATTOON PICKER

The Gret Laber-Saving Implement.

oramlear WOQBTALL a JUVMEoVhLL
. 5O Ieegs.

nao r stuna' have beln awl"ded Philadelphia feur rta,
08 WATCHES, FOR WATCH MAKENG MACHINERY, OA `:
OF WATCH MAKING, AND FOR GOLD AND SI?5U WAk' "

AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCH AGENCY,
A. 21. HILL, JoTwdesr,

8S St. Ob Rles Street, Corner of Commer.alt Plaqs
NEW OLLEANsl. LzA.

REVISED AN D RaEDU nD PR13 J ....
The following watches a all pa• t leMS.

SlI jeweled, same size as thheillustration. SadaM
unoer full guarantee:
Solid bilver Watch. same as out.............. .
The same, but open face and flat glas...... 3
Solid Nickel Watch. very strong ta...... 8
BSolid Silver Stem-Winder, no key reuk# L.;
The same, but open face ..................
a os. Silver Stem-Winner.................. `
Solid Gold Watch. oz. 14 karat eass........
Same. but 1s karat ease................
S11,4 Gold 2% os. 14 karat, Stem-Winde•.... *
The same, but 18 karat case.............. .**
Ladies' Gold Watch ..................... *.
The same, but Stem-Winder................

In addition to these styles I have a * j
assortment of Waltham Watches. from thae
prices to seo.
For the plantation, farm or aworkib g aas 1.-

$15 Watch or s25 Stem-Winder will prave u•1
is required.

I will send Watches. Gold or Bilver hala
any Article of Jewelry, by Exress, s.. O. D.,'O0
litting buyers to examine the artieasblt)

paying, and, if not suited, to return It,
ADDRESS AS ABOVE,

Watch Repairing by SkIllful Workmen at Lowest Possible Prlees.

SOLID 14 KARAT GOLD CHAINS 81 26 PER PENNYWEIGON..nol0 tel

Diseases of the Eye and Ear.

DR. C. 14 EARD,

OOULIS > AND A UIIST,
142 Canal Street,

Look Box 1817. New Orleans, La.
felo1v

OF LATEST IMPORTATION,

-- IN -

White, Red, Check and Fancies,
For sale by

VINI'rNT & CO-,
mhbl It 62 and 64 Customhouse street

BENEFICIAL

TO

THE PUBLIC.

We. the undersigned Photographers in the
United States do state and will bear testimony
that PIOIUttd made by

LAMBIIR I', PAT rN PROCESSES

WILL

Never Fate or Change Their Colors

IN THE LEAST.

Also are otherwise in every respect more artie-
tic than those made by the old processes, which
are bound to fade and beoome worthless.

PfARONY....................New York.
W. K IZ ................. New York.
1 EON VAN LOO......n.......lnetnna 1.
J. LANDY .................... Cle al.
F. GUTS KUNtrT..........Philadelphia.
ALLEN & ROW ELL............Besten.
V. 6UhNTIL. & CO............ hlegeo.
C. W. MOTES................Atlanta, Ga.

. KLAUBER ...... ........... LL•vlile.
RULOeSON, President of the Photo-
graphic Association of the United States
of America.........san Francisco, Cal.
D. H. ANDERS'SN......Richmesd, Va.
IHrEO, LILIaNTIIA.,

ptate of Lsnilsana.
And others, too numerous to mention.

THEO. LILIENTHAL,
12!............ CANAL STREET ........... 121
fe5 3m

GREEN OR BLACK TEA
Worth o03. we sell at Msc.

GREEN OR BLACK TEA
Worth soo. we sell at 40e

GREEN OR BLACK TEA
Worth hoc. we sel at 0oc.

GREEN OR BLACK TEA
Worth 7c0. we sell at see

GREEN OR BLACK TEA
Worth $1 we sell at TOo.

GREEN OR BLACK TEA
Worth $1.40 we sell at $1.

TRY OUR $1 OOLO G.
TRY OUR $1 IsiPERIAL.
TRY OUR 1t GUNPOWDER.
TRY OUR I$ ENGLISH BREAKFAST.

Something never before offered in the South Is

Our 81.25 Grade
in Oolong. Imperial. Gunpowder, Young Hyson

and English Breakfast Teas.

H -

This Company Carries the Largest Stock
of Teas in the South.

We hate the finest selection of Royal, Imperial.l
Gunpowder. Young Hyson. Uncolored Ja-
pan, Oolong, English Breakfast and Pekoes.

We have choice Teas from the East Indies.
We guarantee our Teas to be perfectly pure.

This Company deals in all grades of

COFFEE.
GREEN RIO soc.; parched or ground sse. All

finer grades equally cheap.
This Company has now on hand some very

choice OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA, very scarce.

Our Goods are Sold at New
York Prices.

DB. JOHN e. ANx L,,
DENTAL .san"s " ome ansh now hand s se at his

BLACK GRENADINI'S.

We have now in store the largest and Ibasr
sorted stock of

BLACK GRENADINES,

i filk, Ellk and Wool.
BROC3 DE , D \MAK . SI LK AND BAT=I

PLAID AND STRIPB-, IRON

0ROS GI.\1IN. MOYEN AND PLAIN,
At prices from 30 cents to $3 per yard.

J. LLVOIS &.4 JMISON,
mrnhll 2dp 126 Canal atreet "

New Sprina Millz ery.
MRN. F. , IIAIbUON,

Nos. 27 and 20 Chartres Street,

Respectfully informs her friends and
lie that she has just retnrned from the IL
and has in store and daily arriving the
egant assortment of 14 ANN ;T'lt, it T'8.
EItE and MIILINt RY ARTICLES ever
ited in this city which, awlled to her im
Lions of PARlISIAN G0 OSM, all of the
styles and fabrics, nraae a el Oction rarely sea.
Ph(- is now prepared to receive all who WIsh-*
see the newest and most fashionable oods

Mrs. F. ,t. H A il)ON.
mhll 2t 27 and 2~ Chartres strg•e

CARPET WAREHOUSE.
17..........CCharres street..........

We offer at Reduced Prices our Large 3lg100l
CARPETING of all kinds.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHII, of all widths sad qlu.Ities.
MATTING, Table and Piano COVEBD,
WINDOW 8HAFS lornm-nrv• Bands
CURTAIN AND FUBNITURE MATE

of all kinds and quaiati, . etc.
Al•n BURLAP4 bythebale or oie, .
mhll o S uTuTh A.. BIH(tOIJkAU & I .

DUCONGE DRUG STO$ :
A. CARR@UCiE,

89 Chartres Stear$

Prodaets of French Pharmaceutle, sesslv
by steamer Hansover.

A complete assertment of

FRENCH PATENT MEDII:INIS

most la vogue, such as Elixir BonJau,. Danua
Pepsiee, Brlphium Cyrenaiaum, Dehast's PUPL
Orossener's Anti-Neuralgia. Blaneard A Lertegi
Preparations. dr. Churchill's, Laville's. ete.

For sale by
A. CARROUCHiA

mtah4 m ae Char res streog

RECOGNIZED OFFIPIALIY
AND BY PUBLIC OPINION T iAT T=

Steinway, Knabe and Pleyad
- Are the -

LEAI)INtU PIANOS
Of the World.

Convince yourself by calling at the 60n4e"
Agency at

GRUNEVWAI D HALL,
Where you will find the largest and el0l0a

lections of all kinds of

MUSICAL INSTRUMgNIE
IT LOWEST PRICE8 and EASIEST To
Brassu nstrumeate, 8 rises, 

A c
•`,S

Masl. Boxes, Malae, of my awe
Imperdeuati, at

WHOLEB•ALB AND RETAIL.
It is in your interest to call on me beloks ..
aseling elsewhere.

LOUIS GRUNEWALD,
14. 16, 18, 20 and 42 Bareena Isatgg

fesa dply

W. W. WASHBURN,
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

113 Canal street.

ODposite Olay Statue. New Orleans,
Mr. WASHBUBN is himself an artist

twenty-five year' experience, and is s
in each devartment by a o.orps of
who have no superiors in this or the O
He is the master of his business,
employiclg the best a' tists he use t>h
materials and mares the best work on the
tinent. You may call this

"BLOWING HIS OWN HORNB ,
but for proof he refers you to his thirty U --
and patrons, and to his work, which mayoi
everted at his Art Gallery. fi s$

Portrait Painting,
SAND INaTRUcTIO.w GIVe,) )

Portraits from lbL
or from Plefurog 
te ce aet d li

Lfe sine, bt .
traits, in oil;I g :'
*e00 and hi;n,

$4, and Ptoe;
tead. not rt :.erishable ,

crayon h ,.

work, both in oil or crayon. or waterfroportioned rats. iatisfac .,n will e e :
n every ease. P~ersons residfin abr

have any of the hbove w rk satisfaet trl a
outed by sending the eat picture •.t ata •
accompanied with a falthful dsacr1t -person, and y l tattng the tyl-e
portrak desire. wlill have their ordeetr• Ia :s
iy attended to. Oountry patronage so•iiW-- .

ETVn•R n ,. JUL'o, .

Nwa ouasa


